
   

 

 

Alexandra Primary: Vision Statement  

Our Children’s Version  

Aspire 

At Alexandra, we aspire to be the best version of ourselves. 

We believe in our abilities and have ambitious goals. 

We all aim high so we can be successful in the present and the future.  

‘One day your dream will come true by trying your best and never giving up.’ (El Salvador class, Year 6) 
 
‘Our vision is for us to be what we want when we are older.’ (Bolivia class, Year 3) 
 
‘We aspire to be good people and good friends to each other.’ (Colombia class, Year 2)  
 
 

Achieve 

At Alexandra, we work as a team to reach our goals. 

We are not afraid to make mistakes and are encouraged to learn from them.  

We celebrate that we are unique and achieve different things in our own ways.   

When entering our school and classrooms you will know we are achieving because: 

‘They will see us making mistakes and learning from them.’ (Chile Class, Year 2) 

‘They will see me at my desk trying my best and they will feel joyful because everyone is nice.’ Hannah (Costa Rica class, 
Year 1) 

‘We want to always achieve our best: we want to write our own sentences and not be shy.’ (Costa Rica class, Year 1) 

 

Enjoy 

At Alexandra we celebrate everyone’s learning journey and efforts through awards and assemblies. 

We enjoy extra-curricular activities to encourage and celebrate different talents and skills. 

As a team, we take pride in events and celebrations that bring the school community together. 

People coming into our school will know we are enjoying our learning because: 

‘They will see us enjoying our learning and having so much fun.’ Chloe and Kaylon (Paraguay and Panama class, 
Reception) 

‘Our classroom will feel like a fun place to be and learn. People will enjoy watching us learn and achieve.’  (Espana class, 
Year 6) 

‘They may watch our musical showcases or class assemblies and see us enjoying our learning, inside and outside the 
classroom.’ (El Salvador class, Year 6) 


